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"World Without E~d, U Original 
Pageant Presented by Avon-Auroras 

The Avons and Auroras pre.ent
ed their annual public program in 
M embly Hall on Friday evening, 
January 26. 

TEA GIVEN FOR 
W. B. S. GIRLS 

ne Coslte, 

OFFICIAL 

-... .31"0 I • • 

PUBLICATION OF GOSHEN COLLEGE 
The pageant, entitled "World 

Without End," viVidly presented 
the lives of those who have gone 
b.tore ua, and who have ereated 
our Christian heritage. As a atream 
il enlarged by waters continually 
flowing into it, so our culture has 
been enriched by Christian pion
eers. 

A tea, sponsored by the Kulp 
Hall Standards committee, was 
given for the Winter Bible School 
girl& in the Kulp Hall social room 
Wednesday afternoon, January 24, 
at 4 :10. Flora J ean Hostetler and 
Carol Byler poured the tea. 
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Alter a prelude of instrumental 
and choral music, the voice of 
tbe Spirit of the Past, Harold Bau
man, was heard reading the pro
logue. A. the Iighta eame on, 
F eme Barkey 81 Miriam, the 
Singer, aang. She related to Mar
ceUuB from "The Robe" by Lloyd 
Douglas, the story of how Christ 
had giver her a voice. The Apos
tle Paul'. letter to the Phillipiana 
wao read by Frank Byler and a 
r end ing chorus ; and the Voice of 
th~ Past· related the signilicance 
of Paul'. life. 

St. Francia of Assiasi, in the 
character of S. Jay Hostetler, ex
pJ~ined to the brothers the true 
meaning of the Chriatian teachinga 
of Jeaus, and what love meant. 
One of the brother. read the rules 
of the Franeiscan Order. 

Pictures of the · sculptures of 
Michaelangelo (Paul Friesen) were 
projected on the wall, while he ex
plained his convictions of art 8S a 
tool of God when he addressed his 
• c"lpture of Moses. 

The choru. 68ng "A Mighty 
Fortress is our God," and Robert 
Keller Ipoke a tribute to Martin 
Luther, John Calvin and Menno 
Simona. 

William Penn (Ralph Gerher) 
delended his legal rights and was 
sentenced to prison lby the jury. 
But hi. work as Statesman was 
another step upward. 

Thr. GE"nin", Pal~aJ, W!I! a ;n()oo 
neer in the acientifie world. Be 
dared to question the aeeepted 
theology ao Richard Yoder argued 
about "sufficient or effieacious 
grace." 

The music of Johann Sebastian 
Bach, the Giant, wao played, and 
The Voice reminded those preoent 
that genera tiona have been uplift.' 
e1 by the strai"s created by thia 
master. 

Russell Krabill as The Teacher, 
Chrlstopher Dock, reprimanded a 
pupil for mischief and sought 
God's help in leading childish 
hands toward the right. 

As Marie Moyer sang "Ieh 
Lipbe Dich" Elizabeth and Robert 
Browning appeared. Helen Rohrer 
.1 Elizabeth Barrett, read a let
ter she had written to Robert be
leeching him to pour himself into 
his poetry, and to defend simp
ly the Christ whom they knew. 
Kenneth Heatwole as Robert 
Browning read the lett"r written 
In reply to this, accepting the 
el.a1lenge. 

The chorus read a part of "The 
Charge of the Light Brigade," and 
the Voice recounted Florence 
NlghtingBle'e sacrifice as a nursc 
In the Crimean War. Her mother 
read a letter from Florence des
erlling the hospital conditions, and 
• 8Oldl~r (Panl Hertzler) express
ed IJ1Itltude for the mercy of the 
WClmen nurses. 

John Samuel Coffman's pic
ture .howed the face of the man 
",ho did more than any other 
811\11. man in helping to establish 
",hat flu come to be Goshen Col
leJre. Prank Byler read the speech 
J )hn 8. Cottman gave at the dedi
cation of the Elkhart Institute. 

The Spirit of the Past becomes 
th Spirit of the Pr ... ent and Fu
tan. IUebard Yoder, ao a Goshen 
C..n.re ltadent, the Iife-
of ,01ltll Ia hllher the 
IItIJII or-CIie herltage of 

Lou F.rmwald 
III dedication. 

u the chorns 

",aa 
and 

They were assisted by the fol
lowing hostesses : Maxine Troyer, 
Marjorie Nafziger, Dorothy Horst, 
Florence Roth, Ada Schrock, Mer
cie Conrad, Jean Yoder, Ruth By
I .. , Colleen Barton, and Kathryn 
Miller. 

Tea, cookies, nute, and open 
faced sandwiches were serv'ed~ 
Tbese serving on the foods com
mittee were Ruth Alderfer, Vera 
Headrick, and Clara Esch. After 
the refreshments were served, the 
girls were shown the hostesses' 
rooma. 

W. B. S. PARTY 
Students of the Winter Bible 

School and the Holderman Liter
ary Society met · togetber at the 
Goshen College Cabin for an even
ing of fun on Monday, January 
29. 

For entertainment the Winter 
Bible School students provided a 
variety of activities among which 
were group singing led by Vernon 
Yutzy, a clever conversational 
duet. a piano solo, and 8S the 
high-light of the evening, a de
bate in which it was decided 
(whether or not) the place of wo
man in the house should be su
preme. The debate was judged by 
Bro. Lester Hersney. The even
ing was brought to a close with 
the singing of several numbers by 
a mixed quartet. 

Devotional Committee 
CondJLCts PoU 

In cooperation with tbe spon
sors of the YPCA, the Devotional 
Committee submitted a question
airr to tbe student body on Wed
nesday' Jan. 24. The purpose of 
this poll was to receive sugges
ti.,ns from the student body and 
faculty members, since the com
mittee endeavors to help each per
son on the campus in his particu
lar spiritua1 needs. 

The results of the questionaire 
show that the five types of pro· 
grnms in student preference rank 
as follows: (1) Discussion of a 
problem; (2) Devotional or wor
ship service; (3) Informational; 
(4) Outside speakers; (5) Doc
trinal. One hundred and twenty
fiTe students preferred conjoint 
d."otiona~ while fourty·four vot
ed tor seperate meetings. It was 
quite evident that the present 
time for prayer meeting is satis
fRctory in most eases, although it 
makes it very difficult for out-of
dorm students to attend. One hun· 
dred and seventeen persons use 
"The Upper Room" with fifty-two 
voting that they did not. Among 
the other devotional guides used, 
"Abundant Living" by E. Stanley 
Jones is the most popular. 

Among the comments were such 
stntements as these: 

"I think the quiet hour should 
be observed more in the dormi
tory. Everyone walks and talks as 
if it weren't being observed." 

III would be inte'rested in know-WOMEN'S DISCUSSION 
CONTE)ST TO BE HELD SClqN 

Friday evening, February 2, is 
the time set for the annual wo
men'8 discussion contest Bponsor~ 
cd by the Vesp"rian Literary So
ciety. Thtee women will he chos
en from the candidates for each 
society. These six will each give 
an expository address, ten min
utes in length, on a subject of 
their 0"," choosing. All women 
of tbe college are eligible for en· 
trace in this contest. 

• i"g lIlo.e al>out ~hc.F~d.t:IjIt;;.,n Qf 
Churches." 

The judges will be chosen from 
the faculty by the presidents of 
the two competing 8ocieties, and 
the Vesper Ian Literary Society will 
award a prize to the winner. The 
contest last year was won by a 
Vceperian freshman, Elaine Som
mers. 

"We should spend a longer per
iod of time for prayer in our pray
er meetings." 

"Talks on attitudes toward those 
with whom we live would be valu
able," 

"We should have more interces
sion for our missionaries and not 
EO much for ourselves," 

HI would enjoy programs on 
what we as Mennonites believe, 
and what our part is in the work 
of the church." 

"Competition between the profs 
for time for outside reading elim
inates 'sufficient time for devo
tions, recreation, and independent 
reading of good magazines and ar
ticles. " 

All This and Studies, Too 
Busy? I used to think that I 

wno-thnt is, until 1 was told to 
scout around to find out what 
some of our ministers nnd ThB 
students do to occupy their free 
tilneJ And what did I find? Pre
su mably, that the mpre one has 
to do, the more he gets done and 
well. 

There is n group of men who 
hove no regular appointments, but 
who are frequently found preach
ing in the churches of the sur
rounding community. Among these 
is Don King, who came to Goshen 
lut Bummer from Kan as, and 
who recently acquired the add
ed responsibility of a new mem
ber of his family. Clifford Spyder, 
a Canadian, is another happy 
father who has come to Goshen 
,College to work for a ThB de
gree. Roy Kocb, pastor of St. 
Jacobs, Ontario, Mennonito Church 
haH come back to GOBhen for more 
Bible training. S. J. Hostetler and 
William Hallman, returned mia
sionaries from India and Argen
tina, respectively, find almost 
every Sunday filled with special 
appointments regarding their work 
In the foreign fields. Laurence 
Hont, pastor of the Peabody, Kan
au, Mennonite Churcb, teaches a 
Sundar School claos each Sunday 

at the Congregational Church be
side<; filling preaching appoint
ments in this community. 

Paul Lauver, a post-graduate 
working tor a ThB, spends every 
other weekend in Archbold, Ohio, 
and one week of each month in 
Chicago, in Mexican Mission work. 
Russell Krabill and Ford Berg, two 
other ThB students, find not only 
their week-ends filled to capacity, 
but week·days also, lor they Buper· 
intond the Sunday School. at Lo
cuat Grove and East Goshen, Te
"pectively. At the present time 
Frank Byler, a minster from West 
Liberty, Ohio., is teaching a course 
ill the Winter Bible School, find· 
ing time once a month to preach 
at West Lberty, Ohio, in addition 
to his school work. Darwin O'Con
nell, assistant putor at the Lima, 
Obio, mission, also goes to Ohio 
one week-end a month. Jacob 
Weirich, a new .tudent who lias 
come trom Beaver Darn, Pennsyl
vania, for the aecond Ie mester, 
go... home every two weeks to 
preach for his congregation. Paul 
Lederach, a senior Th B student, 
is well "booked" for the rest of 
the semeater. He will go to De
b 'oit, Michigan, Morton, Dlinois , 
and to his home in Pennaylvania 

(Continued on pale 4) 
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Missionaries Visit Campus 
MLSSIONARY FOR 
VESPER SPEAKER 

S. lIf. King, a recently return
ed missionary from India, is sched
uled to speak in a Vesper service 
in the Chapel Hall on Sunday af
tl>rnoon, February 4. Bro. King 
ha. had a wide and varied back
ground of experience in foreign 
work. He and his wife taught in 
a government school in the Philip
pine Islands for one term. After 
returning to this country he stud
ied in the University of Chicago. 
In 1936 the King's were appointed 
by the Mennonite Mission Board 
as missionaries to India. During 
his term of service there Bro. 
King continued his edueational 
work, succeeding Ernest E. Mil
I.r as head of the high school and 
normal school. He a lso served as 
tz'easurer of our Mennonite Mis
sion in India. 

Since their return to the United 
States a month ago, the King's 
ami their two sons have be-en liv
ing at Mrs. King's former home 
in Missouri. Bro. King, well quali
fied with up-to·date knowledge of 
the India mission fi eld, will pro
bably discuss some phase of pres
ent day problems in mission work 
there. 

GERMAN CLUB HOLDS 
JANUARY MEETING 

On Monday evening, J nnuaTY 
h e Gerawn Cit., bad i.ts U"'~1l1 • 

"Gesangabend" in Aurora Ball 
trom 7 :00 to 8 :00 p. m. An em
pbasis was put in hearty singing 
ar.a enjoyment of Gennan songs. 
The group concentrated on relig
ious music and also learned some 
new songs at this meeting. . 

Henry EBbensen, a tenor and a 
senior at the North Manchester 
high school, will pres"nt a recital 
of German art songa at the Feb
rURry meeting of the German Club. 
Mr . Ebensen is a second yenr Ger
man student. A pianist, also from 
North Manchester, will f ill in the 
intermissions with piano solos by 
German composers. 

At the March meeting of the 
C!ub the annual poetry interpre
tation contest will be held. There 
will be two classifications of con
t~.tants. Those having one year 
or less of German will be in the 
first class and will recite Frieder
ich Rucktert's "Barbarossa." The
second class will be composed 01 
students have more than one 
year of German and will recite 
H('inrich Heine's "Die Wa lllahrt 
nnch Kevlaar." This program is of 
exceptional interest, a& each stu
nent will g ive his individual inter
pretation of the poem. 

Professor Sudermann will pre
sent German ballads at the April 
meeting of the German Club, in 
order to stimulate a better appre
ciation of them. This will conclude 
the programs for the Club for the 
remainder of this sccester. 

BERRY ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
Don aerry, writer of liN ew! 

Parade," attended an important 
cc.mmittee meeting at the Hotal 
Clneland, Ohio, J nnuary 20 and 
21. Don is national secretary of 
the Pilgrlm Fellowship, national 
youth organization of tho Congre· 
gational Christian churches. ThiB 
meeting was a constituent part ot 
the mid·winter Mission Council 
meeting of the Congregational 
churches. 

Gladys Graber entertained about 
twenty girl. at a four o'clock tea 
rn Wednesday, January 24. Every
one enjoyed tbe hour of relaxa
tion and refreshment. 

J. N. Kaufman, former Presi
nent of the Board of Missiotl,S and 
Charities, and his wife, Lillie 
Shenk Kaufman, former mission
ary to Africa, were welcome guests 
on our campus over the week-end 
of January 21. Brother and Sister 
Kaufman are under appointment 
for the India Mission fi eld, and 
st(.pped with us while traveling 
er~st to await sailing arrangements. 

During this short visit they were 
given a number of opportunities 
to address the student body. Bro
ther Kaufman spoke in chapel on 
Friday morning. Then on Sundny 
afternoon Brother and Sister Kauf
man spoke at the Vesper service. 
Sunday evening they were enter
tained by the F oreign Missions 
Fellowship at the home of Presi
dent and Mrs. Miller. Members of 
the Mission Board were also the 
guests of the Fellowship. 

On Monday Brother Kaufman 
spoke to the missions class, and 
')n Tuesday evening Brother and 
ISister Kaufman spoke to a Win
t er Bible School class . 

Through these many contacts 
witb the Kaufman's it was possi
ble to feel the deep sense of mis
sion they have, as they prepare for 
their three year term of service. 
The challenge to serve came loud 
and clear in Brother Kaufman's 
talk to the mission's class Monday. 
Those who heard him were inspir
ed to gr ter dedication to the 
eM',_ .,ffiOlt ..f ( -

Brother and Sister Kaufman 
left the campus on Wednesday 
morning for the east, stopping on 
their way in Ohio, Pe nnsylvania, 
and Virginia. The students wish 
the Kaufman's God's richest bless
ings as they srve Him on the India 
miMion field. 

FOREIGN MISSION 
FELLOWSHIP MEETS 

The members of the Foreign 
Missions' Fellowship gathered in 
President nnd lIfrs. Miller's home, 
bright with hospitality for them, 
Sunday evening at 7 :30 for a re
ception in honor of Bishop and 
Mrs. J. N. Kaufman who are on 
their way to India. Each of the 
members was introduced to the 
Kaufman. on entering, and then 
an informal time of fellowship fol
lowed. 

When the majority of the guests 
bali arrived, President Miller sot 
up a slid e projector and Bcreen,. 
nnd everyone gathered around to. 
look at several dozen miscellan
eOU8 slidell on our mission in In· 
diu. 

Most of the pictures were of 
the early belrinnings of the mis
sion, nnd Bishop Kaufman was 
very well qualified to give hi. 
impromptu lecture on thes" old 
Bcenes. He was ably prompted by 
tbe other India missionaries prea
ent. 

When the pictures were finish
ed refreshm ents were served by 
the hostess. The gathering was 
di amiuod with a prayer by Dr. 
S. C. Yoder, who petitioned a safe 
journey to India for t he Kauf
mlln8. 

PRESIDENT MILLER WILL 
ATTEND CONFERENCE 

The Executive Committee of the 
Mennonite Board of Education , of 
which PresIdent Miller is a mem
ber, will meet in Kanoao February 
9. 10, and 11 at Helsto n Colle"e. 
n .i. meeting i· especially con
c. -ned with the problems nnd 
r If" • nf " .. ,III;' ., CollcR'c Bnd Yi ll 
a Im at the proper Bolution or these 
need •. 
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All over our country classes in adult edu
cation are filled with men and women who 
have discovered, long after their for,,:,a! ed~

, cation was over, that they needed tr.ammg m 
,public .sp~aking to ca~ry on. ~ore eff~ctively 
thei.r particular work m ~nstlan servIce,. the 
professions, industry, busmess and farm mg. 

Goshe~ .College has the <goal of providing 
~pportunttles for. s.ttidents m. all fIelds of <;><
tracurricular acttvlty . The fIeld of foren~lcs 

T""-~S)n<¥ b~e"1neglC1;.!ii~<\c} . . For tJ1o~e ,,>( ho enJ.qy 
reading joet!)', the Avons sponsor an annual 
poetry-reading contest. For those who are 
inteFested in the vital problem of · peace, there 
are the peace oratorical contests. In ",datively 
few colleges is there such an excellent oppor, 
tunity as this one 'for research , and selfrex
pression on tltis particular topic. For. thooe 
who have any subject at all in which .they ~re 
.especially interested, there are the dISCUSSIon 
.contests. . 

However, in a recent speech contest there 
were only two contestants, one of whom en
tered rather late in the game so tl)at the verbal 
·expositions could be called. a .contest in the 
first place I What does thIS tndl.t:ate? Are stu
dents revolving so turbulently tn theIr sup~r
accelerated whirls that they do not even notIce 
the existance of ,these opportunities? Are they 
so devoid of ideas that they feel there is noth
itfg to say on the platform? Are t~e prize~ too 
small ? Is it a fear that the audIence WIll be 

'bored? I don't know. 

But my purpose in . writing this editorial is 
to remind the remnant of the Goshen College 
.students who have reached the end of this 
paragraph that the following contests are on 
the calendar for the commg months. 

Women's Discussion February 2, 1945 
Women's Poetry Reading February 23, 1945 
Freshman Men's Discuss ion March 2, 1945 
IPeace Oratori cal March 9, 1945 
:Freshman Men's Peace Oratorical 

I t is a good 

March 16, 1945 

idea to start preparation early. 
-EHS 

WOLF! WOLF! 

One of the biaaes t temp tations that pre-
bb . . 

s ents itself in releasing juvenile t endenCIes .IS 
the fire bell in the Ad building. The littl e cha m 
bangs innocently beside the tairs, .and it is 
not out of the way to the plan~ prac.ttce rooms 
or their receivina rOom to gi v e It several 
yank . U pon di~urbing' the peace with the 
bell' piercing clangs, Professor Yoder leaves 
his office way up on third to make sure no 
smoke is pouring up the staIrs, which by ~he 
way are architectural wonders as far as chIm
neys are concerned. 

I t seems that Professor Yoder should be 
commended for his caution, since there are 
several hund~red others w\;lo sit in that building 
daily with no idea what they would do in an 
emergency. Yes! we have ye.arly chape! talks 
on fire preventton, on havmg ropes l!l o,;,r 
.rooms, etc., but as far as actual practice ID 
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leaving the Ad building in case of fire is con
cerned, there is none. My · heart goes out to 
those on third, for if a fire should break out, 
and the stairs were blocked, all would have 
to dash through the balcony and then find 
themselves falling down the antiquated, too 
steep, rickety fire-escape. Those on second do 
have an element of safety with that broad ceo' 
ment ledge around the building even with 
the windows. Here it would be possible to 'sit 
half-way between ea'rth and sky for quite a 
while, at least until help would come. 

If during chapel quiCk evacuation would 
become necessary, our guess would be that 
dangerous, unnecessary, hysteriCal disorder 
would break out because no adequate system 
for quick departure is known or practiced by 
the students. 

Something should be done whereby it would 
be possible to clear out fast, in one or two 
minutes, for the Ad building's ancient wiring 
and heating plant would allow for no spare 
time. The fire bell is not a plaything, and 
wlien we hear it ring it should mean GO ! Not 
pellmel, but in a swift, orderly, life-saving 

-

manner. 
-p • 

Y Reflections 

John Milton, the poet, the gian~ in thought, 
was a man whose love for God and his people in~ 
spired his heart and mind to lofty ideals of ser
vice. But the political pressure of the day check
ed his reforms; his own physical blindness threat
ened to drain his resources. 'Yet"'under these cir
cumstances his spiritual vision became keen and 
productive, and thus he philosophized: 

"God doth not need • 

EIther man!s work or his gifts. Who best 
Bear his mild yoke; they serVe him best, 

' His state 
Is kingly; thousands at his bidding speed, 

And past o'er land and ocean without 
rest; 

They also serve who only.gtand and wait." 

How d{fficuit it wo~d !be .... ' for 'a dre~1per of , 
dreams to stand _and ."""it! Surely the wells of .his 
resources would be filled to overflowing. ' But Mil
ton, along with ages of God-fearing . men! had ' 
lea.ned that God cspeaks to the men who walt . . He 
learned to be still and .know God, to place his 
confidence in God by quietly communing with Him, 
to submit to His guidance through patient 'expecta
tion. He experienced the promise that 'Ithey tbat 
wait .upon the Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they 
shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and 
not faint." 

"May we ,in our youth, 0 GQd, learn to ,wait 
patiently for Thee. We haye our dreams and vis

,ions, and we truly long to serve Thee. 'thy love 
for us prompts us to serve; but we cannot know 
without Thy direction what is best for us, and we 
become impatient with our insignificant tasks. 
Teach us to wait and to reach up in confidence to 
Thee, our source of strength. Grant us our prayer, 
for we know that only through patient waiting and 
listening to Thy voice we may be used acceptably 
in Thy service." 

• 
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WINTER DAY 

Thunder grey clouds 
Tipped with gold. 
Pale blue sky, 
Air frosty and cold. 

-Marge Scott 

• • 
.sONG 

L et us make a little song 
Out of t ear s and laughter. 
It won't be so ve~y long. 
Let us make a li ttle song 
Trusting nothing will go wrong 
No matter what comes after. 
Let us make a little song 
Out of tears and laughter. 

Lonely? 

• • 
LONELY? 

Marge Scott 

Yes dear, I am lonely too. 
Something gnawing way down here, 
Grows bigger, emptier every day; 
Every day that YQu're awa.y. 
Yes dear, I am lonely too. 
Oh 

so -
lonely. 

-C1ara Ji!scb 

Over The 

Dam • • • 
"Little fish, little fish, come 

from the sea; 
Your head in the water, and 

your tail toward me." 

We thought we heard the old 
call, and we finned down the 
icy sidewalks. It wasn't the call; 
it was Esther Eash, snoring 
over a reserve book again . . . 
Speaking of sleep, we hear .. 
Florence Roth is afraid to sleep 
in class (note this, dear pro
fessors), because she might talk 
in her !ieep. Please revi ew our column of approximately a year ago .. 
Red Brubaker has the solution for the conflict between the need of 
rest and a heavy study schedule. Sleeping on his books, he imbibes 
knowledge by the process of osmosis, and that's his approach to litera
tUre ... On the other hand, Dickie Yoder now ran}cs with Plato, Soc~ 
rates, Kant, Wenger, Hershberger, an~ aly the other philo::;ophers. We 
wish you~d take shorthand in your dreams Dickie, so that you could 
preserve for future generations the profound observations of your un-
slumbering mind. "Man is ........ .. .. .... , rational, and false." What was 
that third quality, anyway? 

• , 
But' we're college fish, and we can't sun ourselves in the peaceful 

• pools of slumber. Things are happening-fast-two at a time, as ... 
Bert and Bill meeting Wanda at the yes-and~no room door at one and 
the same time ... Dave Miller doing Calculus in English Com. IV. We 
~uggest : that Rox be a little slower to move, and ~he class be a little 
more deliberate in passing the motion that Dave cease the practice. Af
ter aU, we're working under an accelerated program. !Since the proper 
parliamentary action has been taken, Dave, we suppose it will be best 
for you to submit. "Welcome discipline," advised our lecturer, Mr. 
Haboush. -

\ 
If you missed ,us, we were in Can~da, poring through the vital sta-

tistics, and we couldn't fint it. We returned by way of Washington, and 
tistics and we couldn't find it. We returned by way of Washington, and , , 
,Kittrick, American citizen. Woe is ~, We thought you were a "fur .. 
riner.'j 

, I 
We sliIlP~d betwe.en t.he cash register alld the Sheaf!.:r case .for a 

moment of rest. A shadow-long and slender-Bud Smith, lookIng at 
stationery samples ... Have you eVE;r conside:t.ed chl\nJing your line 
instead of using a new type of staijonery, ~abert? ... :r1}e 1!ands of 

-the clock pointing to eight -... Furrqvls gathering in Sprinkle's brow 
• ' .. We draw our scales closer about us and shiver sympatheticaUy 
with the Miller family .• Don's late to work again, indicating that the 
"furnace stoker broke down" and he has to stay at hOp1e to fix it. 
Fr~m the poets again, we quote in farewell .Burn's words, not the 

words of Bu~ns: HSh~l1 we play con~act'l" To o~r pr~saic mind that 
6'!unded as though it might be the way a poet talies his leav". 

ewsPar'ade • • 
By DOD Berry 

(The opjllions pzpre .. ed in ~is 
"'and other colum.s, are those of 
" . 
the author., and should net be 
CODstrued a. .pinions of the ,=-01 ... 
Ieee.) 

Current German dispatches place 
the Russian avalanche in the 
streets of the city of Breslau. 
Since the DN:B has been releasing 
the news of tile eastern front 
more quickly than Moscow, it is 
reas-onable to suppose these re~ 

ports have some truth and are per~ 

tinent to the situation. The Red 
Army, stHl unchecked in its mo
mentous drive, is now devastating 
the industrial towns of German 
Silesia. The proximity of th" Red 
Army to Berlin is astounding, Sta
lin's battalions are closer to the 
German capital than Goshen Col
ege is to Indianapolis. This fact 
may account for the German's 
ru~hing great quantities of men 
aud mat eria l f rom the west to stop 
the Russians. Undoubtedly, if the 
alternative were to present it
self, the German High Command 
wo1lld prefer Amelican occupa
tion to Russian, as the lesser of 
the two evils. The possibility of 
effecting the long-awaited east
west pincer movement has been 
greatly increased by the Ameri
can counter~drives. Working to~ 
gether the Allied armies on the 
continent may soon be able to 
place the period in the sentence of 
National Socialism. 

-
The Sena.te bas tackled the job 

of whittling the head , position in 
the Department of Commerce 
down to Mr. WalJa.ce'. . reported si.,_ The pu .. ge of the George 

bill, to reinove the RFC and its 
• 

billions in loans frpm that depa.rt-
ment, may speed the confirmation 
of Wallace's appointtn"nt. Oppo
sition to confirmation centers 
a~ound three things: (1) lack of 
experience in the field of com-, 
merce and econom~cs- a fact 
which Mr. Wallace does not think 
should hinder him; (2) the politi
cal aspec~an unveiled, undis.. 
guised political pay-off which 
might form a coalition among Re ... 
publicans. and rebellious southern 
Democrats; (3) Mr. Wallace's 
work with the theory of scarcity 
while Secretary of Agriculture
a policy that cost him the \irust 
and respect of the American fall'''' 
mel' and businessman alike. Incom
petence, however, seems to be the 
major issue, and once the RFe is 
separated from the department, 
little remains to block Senate 
confirmation of Henry,Agard Wal
lace, one-time Vice-president in 
charge of almost everything, as 
supreme head of the Department 
of Commerce-. 

At the Clinton Frame church, 
Sunday evening, January 21, a 
number of college students assist
ed in the young people's meeting. 
Kenneth Heatwoll> spoke and a 
quartet composed of Mary Ruth 
Mishler, Romaine Stahl, Denton 
Croyle, and John Hess sang sever
al numbers. 

The gospel team composed of 
Ray Bair,~ Russell Krabill, Paul 
I.ederach and Wilbur Miller. gave 
a program at the North GOBhen 
Mennonite Church Sunday even
ing, January 21. 

. Elaine Sommers attended the 
fun"ral of her grandfather, I, S. 
Royner. near Kokomo. Sunday, 
Sanuary 21. 

-
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HABOUSH BEAUTIFULLY 

INTERPIl£TS 23RD PSALMI 

Hr. Stephen A. Haboush ap
peared on the GOBhen College lee
ture proeram Thursday evening, 
January 26. to give his interpr~ 
tation ot one of tbe world's best
loved pieces of literature The 
Twenty-Third Psalm. 

Dressed in bis native costume 
of a G1llilean shepherd. Mr. Ha
boush began with a few words of 
appreciation for A"",rica, his 
ad~pted country. Of Galilee today 
he said. "Today tbe Galileen skies 
Gre cril!serossed with bombers . . 
there are cars .. Dew roads .. a 
quarter million strange men in 
uniform . . but atlll shepherds 
tend their flocks on hills as of 
long ago." 

What waa the author of the 
P,.,alma? "A genius." said Mr. Bs
bouah, Usn astute atateman .. a 
'Poet .. and above all. a man with 
dramatic ability . . for through 
him, nature spoke." 

"The Lord is my shepherd; I 
.hall not want. rJ The lamb is, 
next to the human baby. one of 
the inost helpless and defenseless 
of all living creatures. It is quite 
dependent on its shepherd'. care. 
Al 110, its vision ie rather poor; the 
sheep knows the shepherd by his 
'Voice. 

"He maketh me to lie down in 
gT"en pastures ; he leadeth me be
.ide tbe still waters." Shepherds 
are alraid to take their sheep to 
fa. t-flowing waters. Instead. they 
b ring them to quiet, fresh streams, 
perhaps a trench. dug by the river 
Jordan. which brings freeh water 
Into the gTeen pastures. 

"He restor eth my soul: he lead
eth me in the paths of righteous
nflS 10r hie name's sake." ~he 
ahepherd /lever drives hi' flock 
from the rear; that is left to hire
lings. It is the duty of the shep
bard to lead or walk )leside ~he 
flock. to bring them to the gTeen
cst pasture. to w"lk ahead ot th .. 
.he~p tor protection from wild 
animals and robben. 

"Yea. though r walk through the 
valley of tbe ahadow of death. 1 
will fear no evil: for thou art with 
llIe; t,I,1~y rod and thy staff tpey 
comfort me." The Galilean shep
herd'. r~d ,is a w.qode/l club with 
a thick head. Below the head of 
the rod is ... wide band of bright 
metal which flashes in the light. 
Thus a shepherd can signal to his 
fellows on distant bills. It was' the 
custom to drive nails into the 
head for each animal killed. there
by making a formidable ",eapon. 
The .hepherd·s staff Is about 
five feet long. 

"Thou preparest a table before 
me in tha presence of mine ene~ 
mi~s; thou anolntest my head with 
011." The shepherd carried with 
him always a small quantity of 
olive oil; the ram's horn was re~ 
placed by the bottle as the years , . 
rulled on. Snakes were plentIful; 
when one of them brui.ed the face 
,,1 a sheep and the shepherd drew 
out the poison. the :face of the 
aheep was anointed with olive 
oil. becau.e of its healing proper
ties. 

"My cup runneth ovar." The 
people of Palestine have an ex
"ression which means the Bame as 
c,nr "Thank you U which is used 
to express thanks for the common 
thIng. But whereas our "thank 
you" serves for great and small 
alike. the Galilean shepherd if he 
wishes to expre.s . pecial thanks
giving, affection, and apprecia
tion, use. the phrase which, tTBns
luted , is "my cup runneth over." 

"Surely goodne8s 8l)d mercy 
shall follow me all thc day. of 
my life : and I shall dwell in the 
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house of the Lord forever." The 
conltant concern and care ot tbe 
shepherd is for his .heep; he loves 
thorn, knows them by name. In 
c1osiag. Hr. Haboush told of an 
incident typifying the shepherd's 
10"e for his flock: In the everung 
the shepherd places hiB .taff over 
the door of the fold. allowing the 
sheep to come in one at a time. 
When a sheep is found missing the 
shepherd goes back to the hill •• 
perhaps miles away, in the dark to 
s<arch for the missing sheep. The 
shepherd must call. for the sheep 
cannot be located except by its 
cry. This particular night th .. 
sheep was found just in time a 
welt had also found the helpless 
creature a moment beforehand. 

To everyone who heard Mr. Ha
housh's talk. the Twenty-Third 
P""lm will hold newer and clear-

• er meanIng. 
• 

THE INQUISITIVE QUIZZER 
Question asked: Is there any

thing on the campus that you 
would like to see changed? 
Ada Schrock, Junior, Sali.bury, 

Pennaylvania 
I'd like to have the clocks turn-

01 back to radio time. 
Ford Ber .. , Se nior, Dalton, Ohio 
... J wi.h we had b e tter liaht.. We 
sit in the Bible Room from 1 until 
4 o'clock and can hardly see to 
rEtid. , 
Bob Hostetler, Senior, B.ltic, O. 

I'd like to see more piano prac
tice rooms and better pianos, 
and for quartets that don't use 
pin nos there should be some other 
plnce to practice. 
Mi •• Wy.e, Home Economie. Pro

fe .. or 
I suggest that breakfast be serv

ed cafeterja style between 7 and 
8:8-0 each morning so tl)at stu
dpnts who are now missing break
fast could get their sleep as well 
as their rightful food; the health 
on the campus would be i)llproved. 
WilJod."" Hill!.. Sophqmo .... Nap-

p.nce, Indiana 
All the plano pracpce rooms 

~llould have lights in them. and 
college students should be allow
ed to use the rOOmS lIefore others. 
Ruth Byler. Weot Liberty. Ohio 

I'd lill:e to se& a nicer prayer 
room in the girls' do~itory. 

FIl£NCH· .cLUB 
SEES PICTUIl£S 

On Monday evening. January 
22. the French Club met in Aurora 
Hall from 7 :00 to 8,00 for its 
January meeting. The program 
consisted ot gTOUP singing of 
French songs led by Miss Lois 
Gunden and pictures portraying 
French scenes. Miss Gunden ex
plained from these pictures how 
the c9untry looks in France. the 
types of houses which one sees, 
and al80 places where she had done 
relief work. The territory which 
the8e pictures covered was from 
the southern part of France east 
to Marseilles and up the Rhone 
nvcr as far a. the city of Lyons. 
About twenty-five members were 
present at this meeting. 

Lois Blosser attended the wed
ding of her slater Laura to Isaac 
Helfrick of Pennsylvania on Sun
day. J anuary 21. at the North Lima 
Monnonite Church. Paul Yoder. a 
st.",dent here last )Tear, performed 
the ceremony_ Afterwards, a re
ception was held at the home. Mr. 
TIrlfrick i. in CPS at Belton. Mon
tana. 

--=====:=:::::~-0··· ···" " (. 
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MEN'S DISCUSSION CONTEST 
The annual men's discussion 

contest betl\~een the Auroras and 
Adelphians and sponsored by the 
Aurora Literery Society, was held 
on Friday evening, January 19, 
at eight 0 ·c1ock. There were only 
two contestants: Paul Lederach 
for the Auroras and Wilbur Mil
ler for the Adelphians. 

Paul Lederach spoke first. His 
subject was 4

f Box_Car Melodra
rna," a discussion of his exper
iences working on a railroad 
several summers ago. He told of 
the interesting characters with 
whom be had worked, and some of 
their experiences. 

Wilbur Miller spoke on "The 
Passing of Old Thunder," a dis
cussion of an old Fordson tractor 
in the Leacock manner. In a very 
humorous war he told of aU the 
difficulties entailed in getting this 
trnctor to work. In concluding he 
remarked that a new era of Ameri
can agriculture entered when the 
Fordson tractor went out. 

The Aunoras awarded a globe 
to Wilbur Miller. the winner. The 
judges were Paul Erb, chairman, 
Mary Royer. and John C. Weng
er. A ballot was also taken from 
the audience, the decision of the 
audience agTeeing with that of 
the judges. 

CPS MEN WRITE 
Many a Gocshen College boy. 

who is now ststioned at a CPS 
Camp or in some branch of ser
vice. was made happy at Christmas 
time when he received a copy of 
the devotional book. "Portraits of 
Christ." Members of the YPCA 
emergency service committee have 
been rewarded from their efforts 
through the letters of apprecia
tion from the boys. A few of the 
letters follow: 

Box 672 
Ft. Collins. Colo. 

e.p.s. No. 38 
Dear YPCA Members: 

I want to express my sincere 
thanks tor the book. "Portraits of 
Christ." which I received fr'lPl you 
at ChristmaS tiJn.e. 1 Vind thi8 
!>ook an excellent devotional aid 
as well as an interesting study ot 
the book ot 1>fark. 

Your remembrance during the 
holiday season is apprecja~ed. and 
it ,hows the alertness of your or
g;1nizat~on to be of service.w~ere 
and When it can. T\>anks again for 
your kindness. 

-
Sincerely. 

Sam J. Miller 

CPS No. 18 
Denison, Iowa 

Dear Friends: 
Many thanks to the YPCA for 

the gift. "Portraits of Christ." I 
appreciate your r emembering me. 

Very sincerely, 
John Martin 
-

Ypsilanti. Micb. 
Box A 

Dear Friends : 
I want to express my sincere 

thanks for remembering me on 
this Christmas by the "Portraits of 

0 • • • • • • • • • , 
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Christ'· that was sent to me by 
the YPCA. In knowing that folks 
like you think about and remem· 
ber us makes our CPS life more 
pleasant. 

Dear Friends: 

Sincerely, 
Lowell Troyer 

CPS Camp No. 55 
Belton. Montana 

May I say your thoughtfulness 
in remembering the men in CPS 
is much appreciated. Contacts 
with those at home and in school 
mean a lot to the fellows in camp. 

Thank you for rour Christmas 
greeting and the copy of "Por
traits of Christ" which were re
ceived today. Mayall of you have 
an enjoyable vacation and a hap
py holiday season is my wish for 
you. 

Dear Friends. 

Sincerely yours, 
Alfred G. Zook 
-

State Hospital 
Wernersville, Pa. 

I received your gift several days 
ago. I appreciate very much the 
interest shown us CPS men by the 
Y. Thanks very much. 

Dear Friends: 

Very sincerely t 
Ivan R. Bachman 

Hospital Marlboro 
Marlboro. N. J. 

CPS Camp No. 68 

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank you for your kind
n ess in remembering me at Cbristr 
loas. I have always appreciated a 
great deal. your interest in us ,CPS 
men and it was especially nice to 
r eceive this further token of your 
interest at a time when you must 
have been very husy. Thank you. 

Very sincerely, 
Franklin Schrock 

-
Roger Neumann HA 2-C , 

Company 17-2 
USN Hospital Corps Scl)ool 

San Diego. 34. Califo~a 
Dear Friends : 

I wish to take t his oportunity to 
thank you f,Qr the prayer »ook 

Dear Friends: 

P'se Three 

CPS Camp No. 52 
Pow ll"ille, Yd. 

We want to thank you for the 
thonghful remembrance given to 
" •. It means much to know that 
Goshen young people have an in
terest in CPS campers. The boob 
should fit in with our devotional 
life very well and enrich it. 

Merry Christmas and a happy. 
Iull. and successful New Year. 
Mar the Prince of Peace come to 
rule men's hearts in the future. 

V"ry truly yours, 
John J. Fisher 
Aruold J. Dieuler 
John J. Hostetler 
Boh Ebersole 

BURKHART WILL GIVE 
RECITAL 

At 8 :16 next Friday .. -ening. 
Professor Noble Kreider will pre
sent Charles Burkhart in n piano 
I·ecital. The following prOgT&m 
will be given. 
Tocatta nnd Fugue in D Minor 

........ ............................ J. S. Baeh 
Sonota in F. Minor .......... Scarlattl 
Sonata in E Major ........ Sc(\rlatti 
Etude in E Major ............ Chopin 
F:tude in C Sharp Minor .... Chopin 

Intemlission 
Two Preludes ........ Noble Kreider 
Sonata in C Sharp Minor .... .... 

........................ .......... Beethoven 
The recital will be given in the 

assembly hall after the Women's 
Discussion Contest. All those who 
8t'e interested afe invited to at
tend. 

Dinner guests on Sunday. Janu
ary 21. in the Jason Miller home 
in Elkhart were Ruth Byler. Mar
jorie Holdeman. Dorothy Horst, 
Lois J ohns. Doris Miller. Ford 
Berg, Laurence Horst, Paul Lauv .. 
er. Wilbur Miller. and Glen Yoder. 

Sunday dinner guests 01 Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Bentler ot ;Elkhart on 
January 21 were Colleen Barton. 
Betta Lee Bender. Weldon Bend
er, Denton Croyle, Virginia Day
ton. Esther Eash. Roxanna Folk. 
Geraldine Gross. Mary Herr. Ethel 
Yoke. and Loi. Yake. 

which I received. It i. good to know Lois Burk and John DetweUer 
that one is still remembered by 
his old ftiends. :~~t:~ ;;n~:;y C;~~~.s the week-

I am attending schoql here in ,;;;;;;;::;;:::;:;;:::;::;::;;::;;;:===9 
San Diego now. I will complete my to I' • 

work here in February When I Bauman's Auto 
will be tra)'lsferred elsewhere. Serviee 

I ''in remymbering the work of _ 1ft 
the 'VPCA In my prayers and I 1500 &. Un",", .. A_. 

USED CAlIS - VULCANIZING 
return to Goshen College. "-eae ZII8 - - C .. laeD. II,,!. 

Slncerely. .. 
R9ger Neutnann 

, 
'f 
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ADElJ'HIAN.s 56-AURORAS 49 
January 19 It.P. 

In the first meeting between 
the two society basketball teams 
this season, a packed gym of spec
tators mtn~sed a thrill-packed 
game of fast, hard basketball. The 
Adelphians, mth Bair and Wen
ger each hitting the cords emce, 
jumped in a 12-5 lead at the end 
of the first querter. In the second 
quarter the teams played on fair
ly even terms and the half time 
score read 24-18 with the Adel
phians in front. 

At the start of the second half 
the fireworks began. In this ,per
iod the Adelpbians ripped the 
cords in a sum total of 23 points. 
Twelve of these were personally 
a ccounted for by Bair. The Aur
OTas did fancy scoring themselves 
this period, but counldn't quite 
match the pace set by Bair. They 
dropped 18 points in this period. 
After this barrage of points the 
score read 47-36, and it was this 
lead that stood up in the final 
quarter. The Auroras rallied des
p.rately in the final quarter and 
although they outscored the Adel
phians 13-9, they couldn't secure 
the lead the Adelphians had pil
ed in the first three quarters. As 
the final gun sounded, the score 
board read 56-49 with the Adel
phians on top. Both teams played 
the hard, fast type of basketball 
that always characterizes society 
games, and mil be ready to go 
full gun at their next meeting, 
which will be in the near future. 

Adelphianl 
F.G. F.T. 

Bair ........ ................ 10 2 
Wenger .................... 3 1 
Yoder ........................ 2 1 
Henderson ................. 8 2 
Smith ........................ 0 0 
Alderfer .................... 6 0 
W. Miller ................ 1 0 

- -
25 6 

-
Auroras 

F.G. 
Pickering .................. 9 
Krabill ...................... 6 
Byler ........................ 3 
A. 'l\{iller .................... 2 
JElaumall .................... 0 
G-erber ..................... . 2 

-

F.T. 
1 
o 
1 
2 
o 
1 

-

T.P. 
22 

7 
6 
8 
o 

12 
2 

-
66 

T.P. 
19 
12 

7 
6 
o 
6 

-, 
22 Iii 49 

JUNIORS 20 - SOPH-SR 18 
January 19, R.P. 

In one of the oddest games of 
the season the Juniors defeated 
the Soph-Sr's in an extra period 
20-18. The Juniors were able to 
do next to nothing in the first 
half as the offensive efforts net
ted a mere 5 points, while the 
~ •• ••••• I • , •• 
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Soph-Sr's 
points and 
half time. 

pushed 
held a 

• 

through 14 
14-5 edge at 

However, the second hali was 
a diffe{ent story as the Juniors 
slowly 'started an offensive of 
their own, and held the Soph-Sr 
t~am to a me-re 4 points in the en
tire second half. Late in the final 
quarter Wenger dropped a set 
shot to t ie the score at 18-18, and 
just before th" final whistle Bau
man .was fouled and had a' chance 
to win the game, but his shot miss
ed fire al)d the game went into 
nn extra quarter. A sudden death 
period with the first team scor
ing two consecutive points, the \ 
winner. Battling desperately, the 
Juniors halted an assault on their 
b.sket and took the ball, but they 
also failed to score. Then, as the 
Soph-Sr's were bringing the ball 
up the floor Paul Friesen inter
cepte<f a pass and in a solo dash 
f er the basket scored the game-
winning points. 

Juniora 

F.G. 
i~nger .................. ,,1 
}1'l'iesen .................... 2 
Bauman .................... 1 

F.T. 
1 
1 
o 

T.P. 
3 
6 
2 

• 

H e ........ eh p 80K g66 6with ia, 
Hershey .................... 2 o 4 
W. Miller .................. 3 o 4 
Reilly ........................ 0 o 0 

- -
9 

Soph-Sr. 
F.G. 

Blosser .................... 1 
Smith ... ..................... 3 
Huebner .................... 1 
Byler ........................ 1 
A. Miller .................. 2 
Gerber ...................... 0 , -

8 

2 

F.T. 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

-
2 

FROSH 54 - P.G. 47 

January 24, R.P. 

20 

T.P. 
3 
6 
2 
Z 
4 
1 

-
18 

The Frosh avenged an earlier 
defeat by the P. G.'s this even
ing by a score of 64-47. It was a 
hard fought game the whole way, 
with the last quarter fast and fur
ious. The Frosh team led by Pick
ering and Bair held a 27-18 half
time advantage and tby the end of 
the third quarter had stretehed it 
to 42-28 and the P.G.'s appeared 
to be out of the game. But here 
tht complex of the game chan~~d 
and the P G.'s staged a terrifIC • 

• , , , • , , , , , 
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rally and pulled to within 4 points 
before the Frosh outfit found it
solf, and stopped the rally and 
finally won out by a 7 point mar
g'n. It was Alderfer, F. Byler and 
G. Yoder who led this last ditch 
attack and between them netted 
17 points. Had the defense of the 
P. G.'s not cracked Inte in the 
game it might have been a diff"r
ent story. Both teams deserve 
credit for playing heads up ball. 

P .G..'. 
F.G. 

F. Byler .................... 4 
Krabill ............. ..... .... 5 
Youer ........................ 4 
Alderfer .................... 6 
Ulrich .... ... ... .... ......... . 0 
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Frosh 
F.G. 

Piekering .................. 9 
Henderson ................ 2 
Bail' ... ... .......... .. ........ 8 
Brubaker .... .............. 2 
G. Byler .................... .() 
D. Miller ............... , .. 2 
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PG'. WIN FROM SR-SOPHS 39-32 

Basketball fans who turned out 
to the Colleg" Gymnasium Friday 
evening were treated to two out
standing games. The first between 
the PGs and Soph-Srs. turned out 
to be an evenly matched contest 
that kept the crowd in a constant 
uproar. 

The PG team broke into an ear
ly lead, but the Soph-Srs . did not 
relax, and they continually threat
ened the score. Glen Yoder with 
16 points was assissted by Frank 
Byler with 12 in leading the PGs 
to victory. 

Bud Smith and AI Miller were 
tied for Soph-Sr. scoring honors 
mth 10 points each. All the Soph
Sr. scoring was from the field, be
cause the PGs did not have a sin
gle personal four called against 
them. 

FROSH SWAMP JRS. 67-38 
The evening's second encounter 

was notable for the sharp shoot
ir:g of both teams. From the out
set of the game it was evident 
that the Juniors would be unable 
to cope with the hot Frosh quin
t.t, but they played gamely and 
were able to rack up 38 points be- . 
f~re the final whistle sounded. 

Wenger played a top game for 
the\ Juniors, but his activities were 
curbed by four fouls that he drew 
in the first half. Despite this, he 
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Goeben, Ind. 
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l . d the Juniors with 16 points. W. 
Miller followed with 10. A. Hen
derson wns high for the Frosh 
with 22 points j D. Pickering was 
close behind with 20. 

l---'W==-o-m-e-n7
, s-S'Z~'--o-r-t:-s- 01 

The eight girls' basketball teams 
playing full schedules regularq 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, mIl 
soon finish this phase of the sea
son, which will be followed by a 
tournament. 

On January 16, the Termites 
(.oph.) and the Dashers (frosh.) 
clashed; the results of the struggle 
showed the Termites with 17 
points, all but two of which were 
marked up by Marg Nafziger, and 
the Dashers mth fl. The same af
ternoon the juniors d"feated the 
senior team by a score of 12 to 6. 

In a thrilling overtime game on 
January 10, the sophomore Hor
nets stung the Seniors mth a 10-
8 score, Willie High's basket giv
in !!' the needed points for the win
ning side. In the second game the 
unbeaten freshman Zips faced the 
'rel'mites, the last threat to their 
supremacy, and emerged still un
beaten, although the fluctuating 
score made the outcome uncertain 
until the last minues when a cou
ple of Garber's shots connected, 
making the final score 16-10. 

Scoring honors in the Juniors 
"so Huskies game on January 23 
went to Mary K. Plank and E. 
Swartzendruber, who contributed 
15 and 12 points, respectively, to 
their side of the score blank. The 
freshmen led 20-1 9 when the 
wllistle ended the suspense of an 
overtime. The Hornets upset the 
favored Termites in the next game. 
12-11, mth Mary K. Nafziger add
ing 10 points to the winner's 
score. 

In the first game on January 25 
the opposing sides of a well re
fereed game were the Termites 
and the Seniors; the sophomores 
ended on top with a score of 20-11. 
~\vo freshmen teams met in the 
stcond game the Zips and the 
Dashers. Led by Garber, the Zips 
r .... lly piled up the points; _ the 
score stood 31 and 4 at the end 
of the fourth quarter. 

MINISTER.s AND TH. B 
STUDENTS FOUND ACTIVE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
iii the next few weeks, and fill 
local appointments later. 

We also have on our campus a 
number of busy fuU·time minis-
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"The Stvderau Barb.r" 
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408 S. Eiptb St. 
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SODA. Of TOW)( 

CULP 
Rexall Drug Store 
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ters of other denominations. WiJ
]jam Hughes, formerly of Akron 
N. Y., is beginning his seventh 
year of preaching, and is now 
pastor of the United Brethren 
church at Albion, Indiana. Russell 
S:oat, a ~eturned miSSionary from 
West AfrIca, has been taking Bible 
work at Goshen College since hi. 
r"turn to this country last June 
He is a m"mber of the Bether 
MBC churel) and has been attend-
• •• 
mg mISSIonary conferences in 
Ohio, at the Bethel church, and 
at Constantine, Michigan, in re
cent weeks. He learned very re
eently that he is scheduled to re
turn to Nigeria in May. Richard 
Reilley has been pastor of th .. 
MBC church in Nappanee for thl> 
past two and one-half years hav
ing charge of all the chur~h ac
tivities. Ray Tucker climaxed his 
four-year study at Olivet College 
Kankakee, Illinois, last spring b; 
obtaining a wife, a ThB degree, 
and a Nazarene church appoint
ment- all within a month I Ru .... 
sell Miller, who has entered the 
Bible department for the second 
semester, is working at the Oak 
Grove MBC church at Nappanee. 
Before coming to Goshen College 
Mr. Miller attended DePauw Uni: 
versity, Winona Bible College, 
and the Fort Wayne Bible Insti
tute. James Gurley, another sec
ond semester newcomer, is pastor 
of the Baptist church at Warsaw. 
IndIana, and has previously at. 
tended the Fort Wayne Bible In
stitute, University of Tennessee,. 
and Grace Seminary. 
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